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GIVE IT THE CHOP
President’s Blurb

 

Welcome to round 9 of the 2013 season - Peninsula Strikers Vs Warragul Utd 

We welcome all players, members, friends and families including those visiting 
players committee and spectators of Warragul United FC.  I sincerely hope you all 
have an enjoyable afternoon with us.

After going back to 1974 in the club’s history it would appear that the two clubs 
have never been in the same league or may not have played each other at all.   So 
today, history is made for both clubs having our first encounter at Centenary 
Park.   While Warragul, current hold 4th position on the table I’m sure our 
players will show our visiting team that our current position isn’t conducive or a 
reflection of our team spirit and endeavours to improve on current position on the 
table.

Improvements:-   As I have indicated in previous match day books, there’s a lot 
happening around the club and planned for the future.   Machinery currently seen 
around the training ground is to correct the (Batters) slops / run offs, from the 
training ground.   These areas are / were dangerous and would have seen our 
future training park disappearing down Peninsula Link as a result of rain runoff, 
not to mention placing our player’s safety in jeopardy.   Council have agreed to 
correct this potential problem which is currently being undertaken and should be 
completed by the end of the month.

On completion of the work being undertaken above, council will then undertake 
irrigation of the training park extension.   This can now be undertaken after 
the club was successful with council, arguing that a new main water pump was 
required after many years of problems with grounds not being regular watered 
during the summer months.   This was also highlighted at the end of Dec12 when 
we saw both the main and training grounds dye due to the lack of water.

Last week I was also informed that during the off season council will soil, fertilise 
and seed the training ground extension being ready for season 2014, once 
completed we have asked council to provide another set of goals for this ground 
also.   Our vision once completed is to have another set of goals positioned north 
/south (freeway end/ grandstand) and create another competition ground.   This 
will enable the club to increase its team capacity in the future.

Training Lights:-   I’m happy to inform you, that last week, both our clubs special 
projects officer and I had a meeting with council to submit the clubs application 
for new training lights in 2014.   These lights once approved with Sport Victoria 
will cover both training grounds current and proposed.   This project is expected 
to cost approximately 200K.   Our club is expected to contribute around 30/40K.   
If you know of anyone who could assist the club with sponsorship / funding please 
let me know.   We expect to know if we are successful with our application around 
Sep13.

F.C.



NPL – National Premier League:-   As you would be aware FFV(Football Federation 
Victoria) will introduce a new league in 2014, that being NPL.   Your clubs 
committee have been working towards possibly entering this competition.   Last 
Monday night 10June, I called a meeting of all clubs within our area to openly 
discuss the matter.   At this meeting, held at Langwarrin FC various points were 
discussed. Some of were the concept, structure finances etc.   It was decided 
that at the present time all clubs whilst in agreeance with the new concepts of 
NPL that the structure measures including time restraints as to the roll out that 
financially this wasn’t the right time to undertake it in its current form.  

At this meeting all clubs agreed that it would be beneficial for our area to be 
involved in a league of this status though not at this time.   On the 25Jun13 
all clubs will present to the Soccer Liaison Committee suggestions and possible 
infrastructure over the coming years to once again look at NPL in 3 years’ time.   
This has possible come at a good time for future planning with the recent release 
of the Sport Development plan released by council last week. 

Sports Development Plan:-  This document was released last week as a result 
of a study undertaken by Frankston City Council of all sports grounds pavilions 
and infrastructure.    This document is available for all to read on the (FCC) 
website at  http://www.frankston.vic.gov.au/About_the_Council/Have_Your_Say_
Community_Consultation/index.aspx 
This has highlighted many things one being our pavilion, change rooms, being 
substandard.   This report grades our facility as high priority and places these to 
be ungraded in 2-3 years, a pleasing outcome!   After vigorously lobbing council 
some two(2) years ago to have the shower facilities upgraded at that time.   I 
have to say that there are many projects in the future that will require the club 
to financially contribute to have these projects come to fruition.

Game Day:-   To all our players and coaching staff, good luck today, let’s turn the 
tables and make a loud clear statement, no better way to do it than, with a win.
“Go Strikers”

To our junior players of the club and their parents we hope you enjoy your day 
also. Remember your child should now have a junior pass, if not see your coach 
or a member of the junior committee as our club has allocated one for each 
junior player. This pass entitles your son / daughter to receive, a free drink, bag 
of lollies when you attend any of our home games this season. (Pass must be 
produced).

If you could help or assist with anything at all it would be appreciated, we don’t 
need you to be a committee member, we would just appreciate your help, lend a 
hand, even for just an hour. “You can make a difference” don’t forget it’s your club 
too!!

 Mark Brandon CSM.
 President



The Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to say thank you to 

Fratellis for their continued sponsorship and support.

For great pizza, pasta, seafood and steaks, visit Fratelli.

We ask that you our players & supporters use the clubs sponsors 

where possible.

The Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to thank Burdett’s for 
their continued sponsorship and support. 

In particular Andrew Burdett’s recent contribution to the club being our 
new exposed aggregate concrete area directly outside the clubrooms, 
including Burdett’s supply of gravel to ensure the area is level for our 

safety.

So when you need your next lot of garden supplies / concrete / gravel or 
pavers please use the sponsors who support our club, think BURDETT’S 

McClelland Drive, Frankston

9789 8266



SENIOR PLAYER PROFILE
Name - ONUR TUFAN
Nick Name - Owns
Married - Almost
Occupation - Painter
Last School - Wheelers Hill Secondary
Favourite Position - Centre Midfield
Junior Clubs - Rosebud , Caulfield Cobras
Favourite Player at Strikers - Vlasi
Favourite Team - Liverpool 
Favourite World Player - Steven Gerrard
Favourite A-league Team - Brisbane Roar
Favourite Song - Too many to choose from
Favourite Band - Karnivool 
Favourite Movie - Batman : The Dark Knight 
Favourite Food - Pizza

Why not try before you buy – Just drop into our Shop.

Reddy Roasts Frankston is the ideal choice for small or large gatherings, 
offering a range of economical catering packages to suit your needs. From 
birthday parties to office functions, we can design a menu that will leave 

your guests impressed.

“We Cater for all your Needs” - Not just any party but any event & we 
are flexible to your needs! Specialists in Beef, Pork, Lamb & Chicken plus 
Season Vegetables & Fresh Salads we guarantee to satisfy your hunger.

From Individual Meals, Rolls, Snack Food, Drinks or Desserts to any 
Catering job- Reddy Roasts Frankston can add to your eating experience!

143 Beach St, Frankston – Call us on 9783 3800

Catering and Carvery 
Specialists 

Forget the backyard 
BBQ!

F.C.



THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Reserves
Peninsula Strikers Reserves come into the Heatherton United Fixture in 
confident mood after three consecutive wins.

Upon arrival to the ground the mood quickly changed to uncertainty over 
the doubt of the game being played.

With some pitch maintenance, a revised kick off time and a new 32.5 
minute each way - the game was on however the lads quickly found 
themselves 2-0 behind.

With character and endeavour the lads pulled it back to 2-2 at half time 
and it was game on.

Unfortunately, the second half game was turned on a knife edge after a 
spectacular pile driver for Heatherton United from 25 yards.

The lads continued to battle to the final whistle but eventually paid the 
price for lapses of concentration at the back and lack of composure in 
front of goal.

4-2 the final score with Alex “Calder” and Cameron Teiermanis on the 
scoresheet.

It’s all about learning and development and I’m sure the lads will be 
focused on bouncing back this week.

Paul Williams.

F.C.



 Experience the Eview difference 
Eview Real Estate Partners are selected for their integrity, passion 

and pride. Individual business owners who have a vested interest in the 
success of the company. All agents are individual members of the REIV 

and undertake compulsory Continuing Professional Development courses 
with the Real Estate Institute. 

Contact Arthur Prios on 0414 676 641 & tell him Peninsula Strikers 
sent you for an exceptional deal & listing for your home if your  

buying or selling.

RESERVE PLAYER PROFILE
Name - JOHNNY NEGASSI
Nick Name - Kanye
Married - Nah
Occupation - Student
Last School - St.Anthonys
Favourite Position - Attacking Midfielder
Junior Clubs - Dandy Sparrows, Hampton Park,  
Endeavour United, Sandringham, Dandenong Thunder  
and Casey Comets. 
Favourite Player at Strikers - Lewis Potter 
Favourite Team - Manchester United
Favourite World Player - Ronaldinho
Favourite A-league Team - Melbourne Heart
Favourite Song - Skyfall - Hip Hop Saved My Life - Lupe Fiasco
Favourite Band - Dont have one
Favourite Movie - The Dark Knight Rises  
Favourite Food - Chicken

F.C.
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MEN’S STATE LEAGUE 3 SOUTH-EAST

MEN’S STATE LEAGUE 3 SOUTH-EAST RESERVES



F.C.

CLUB ROOM 
HIRE

Having a Function & need a venue? why not use 

our club rooms for your event. It’s an ideal location 

for all age groups. Weeknights, Saturdays or 

perhaps even a Sunday afternoon might best suit 

your particular function. Does your fundraising 

committee want a venue for their Trivia Night, 

Auction, Disco Etc? We have TV, Video and DVD 

facilities. We have a fully licensed bar and you 

will find that our beverages are cheaper than 

the hotels in the area. Large Kitchen for all your 

catering needs We will work in with your budget 

Phone our Functions Coordinator Clayton Lee 

0418 310 187 or Chopper 0467 605 262



WHAT’S THE GOSS LADIES?
Round 6 at Home v Seaford Utd – Sunday 26 May - KO 11am

Despite a previous ‘thumping’, we were bound and determined to make it 
as difficult as possible for Seaford this time around!

We came out hard and kept possession, moving the ball well. Defenders 
had their work cut out and Darcy was tested in goals in the first half. 
Miki was in goal for the remaining 45mins and managed to make some 
excellent saves. Again the score does not reflect the excellent level of 
team work and the marked improvement overall. 

Well Done to Chantelle, who scored a cracker of a goal (and special 
mention to Jazmin and Ally, both scoring o/goals – pity it wasn’t up our 
end girls!!) 

Strikers 1 – Seaford 16

*Feedback from the Seaford Coach who personally spoke to the girls post 
game and commented how much they had improved. Congratulations Girls 

Round 7 Away to Albert Park – Sunday 2 June – KO 11am
A wet soggy pitch and only ten players, but the girls managed to play an 
excellent game, one of our best this season. 

Forward movement was excellent and the mid field and strikers had 
plenty of shots on goal, testing Albert Park’s keeper over and over. 

Unfortunately they snuck one goal through – the result  
Albert Park 1 – Strikers 0.

Next Game Round 8, Sun 16 June – Away to Skye Utd KO 1.15pm

Please come and support the girls – Go Strikers!
Kathy Sipcic
Coach Women’s S4 South

F.C.



The Peninsula Strikers Football Club would like to thank Frankston RSL 

for their continued sponsorship and support.

  

Frankston RSL Club is a vibrant hub of activity. It’s a great place to relax 

and meet friends, enjoy exciting live entertainment, watch some sport on 

the big screens or enjoy a relaxing cup of coffee.  Come and try our fine 

cuisine for lunch or dinner 7 days a week.  Families are always welcome 

and we have a Childs playground along with 3 play stations for the  

kids to enjoy.

“First or last - you’ll get a better bottom line from locals.”

Welcome to Graham Quarries - one of Melbourne’s last independant 
quarriers and garden supply retailers. We also manufacture and deliver 

pre-mixed concrete.  We can supply in Mini’s and Maxi’s and we have a large 
range of exposed concrete mixes for any look that will improve your home.

Graham Quarries Frankston 9789 1693



  Peninsula Strikers

Up and Coming 
Events

F.C.

“Strikers $5000 Draw”
Sunday 15th September

Tickets $50
Includes FREE Beer, Wine, 

Softdrinks & Food prior to draw 
to ticket holders only.

“All Tickets Available Soon”

“Strikers Winter Ball”
Saturday 17th August 7.30pm

$50 per ticket - includes 
nibbles, beer, wine, soft drinks. 

Spirits at $2.00 per glass



The Peninsula Strikers Football Club 

would like to thank The Bendigo 

Bank (Carrum Downs) for their 

continued sponsorship and support.

Further information available on our 

website.

We ask that you our players & 

supporters use the clubs sponsors 

where possible.



220 Cranbourne Frankston Road, Langwarrin, VIC 3910
Tel: (03) 9789 2711 or Fax: (03) 9789 0235

The Peninsula Strikers Football 
Club would like to thank 

Beretta’s for their continued 
sponsorship and support. 

The Langwarrin Hotel is one 
of the most lavish hotels on 

the Mornington Peninsula. Its 
contemporary interior offers 
a very stylish bistro, relaxed 
lounge areas, kids play area, 
alfresco dining on ‘the deck’, 
TAB and a Sports Bar that’s 
second to none. Beretta’s 

Langwarrin also has live weekly 
entertainment. So whether it’s  

a fun night out with friends  
or with the family and kids, 
Beretta’s has something  

for everyone.



THE COACHES CALL
Coaches Blurb

Men’s Metro League 6 South
 
Coach:  Dave McKinney
Manager:  Cheryl Miscamble
 
9 June 2013
1.00 pm - Skye Recreational Reserve
Peninsula Strikers versus Skye
Result:  4:1 loss to Peninsula Strikers
Goal scorer – George Katergaris
 
This round was played as a catch up round after the introduction of 
Baxter to the league and was played on a pitch which was substantially 
shorter than those of our home ground and most other clubs.  As a 
result, the formation of the team needed to change which tested some 
players outside their comfort zones.
 
Skye played two forwards who were rarely challenged, leading to a half 
time score of 3:0.  This included an off side goal which was awarded 
despite Skye’s linesman flagging the offense and another from an error.  
The Skye keeper played as a sweeper and came out a long way to cut 
out our through passes.  When Anders realised what was consistently 
happening, he started to shoot from a distance which did not yield a 
score, but had Skye reeling from the change of pace.
 
Not to be deterred by the half time score, an inspirational talk from 
coach, Dave McKinney ignited our team for the second half which was 
clearly an improvement on the first half as the goal proliferation was 
reduced to one and George Katergaris scored the away team goal at 
the 60 minute mark.  The second half was a clear victory for Peninsula 
Strikers.
 
Whether or not there were mitigating circumstances surrounding the 
loss remains irrelevant given the fragmented play by our team against 
Skye last Sunday.  Some goal shooting practice and greater commitment 
to marking opposition players should see a revitalised Strikers team hit 
the pitch this week against Bunyip.

Cheryl Miscamble.

F.C.



STRIKERS SPONSORS - 2013

Would you like to become a sponsor & get your business on the move?
Contact Mark (Chopper) Brandon on 0467 605 262

Sponsors are hard to come, so we ask that you our players & supporters 
use the clubs sponsors where possible.

If you know anyone who would like to become a sponsor of the club speak 
with Chopper or call him on 0467 605 262.

Major Sponsor’s Platinum
Berettas Langwarrin Hotel 9789 2711

Burdett’s Sand & Soil Langwarrin 9770 9555

 
MAJOR SPONSORS

Bendigo Bank (Carrum Downs) 97829788 Eview Property Partners Frankston 0414676641 

Fountain Gate Bingo Centre Frankston 9796 7011 Frankston RSL Frankston 9783 22887 

Graham Quarries Frankston 9789 1693 Fratelli Pizza, Pasta, Seafood & Steak Frankston 9776 5277

Mim’s Boxing 0401 719 697

 
OUR OTHER NOTABLE SUPPORTIVE SPONSORS INCLUDE

Doyle’s Mordialloc 9580 0817 Reddy Roast Frankston 9783 3800

TAB Karingal Hub Sports Bet Karingal 133390 Tyrepower Frankston 9783 2427

Jessica’s Pre Loved Clothing Frankston 9783 1887 Cafe Burdett’s Langwarrin 9770 9555

Ritchies IGA (All Stores) 9775 5416 Cignall Specialist Tobacconist Frankston 9781 4975

Doyle’s Mordialloc 9580 0817


